Brighton Food Coop - Newsletter - October 2009
Distribution was a little long this month, and the next few months may also be a bit longer as well; after
all big food months are coming up with holidays and gatherings!! Thanks to everyone who helped things
get done!
A couple things to remember when working during distribution are: always always check in with the AM
or PM Coordinators, when you arrive, when you finish a job, when you are not sure, when you have
questions. I am assured they do not mind! Thank you all in advance for "cooperation". Gina and Michelle
really do know what needs to be done. The other thing is - when working with bulk or items that need to
be weighed and prices calculated, work in two's, so one can work the scale and the other can note the
amounts on the labels and the report sheet. Two heads are always better than one. It's a good idea to
have all the packages from one item weighed and labeled before taking them to the appropriate places.
FYI:
November 3rd is our next distribution date. Following will be December 1st and there will be a 8 week
span till the next distribution on January 26th. We do not have a distribution between Christmas and
New Year. So plan for this longer span to avoid being without your favorite foods!
Anyone interested in ordering more Beeler Pork Products such as Brats, Bacon, or Natural casing hot
dogs,etc.,should give UNFI a call with their request. The number for customer service is: Phone: 800323-2131. Give them your request and maybe we'll see more Yummy Beeler Products available to us
from the Greenwood, IN warehouse!
Our Annual member meeting is coming up in January. We are planning for the 12th 8:30 am to around
11:30 am. It's a great brunch-pot-luck giving everyone a chance to bring a dish to pass and try new
recipes. Everyone is requested to be there if you can. We vote in board members, distribute information
regarding the handbook and by-laws, sign the new member applications and enjoy seeing home workers
and less visible members. So mark your calendars!
See you November 3th.
Denise Hauk

